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Conejo Youth Flag Football Association
Senior Ravens vs. Giants
The game had already been billed as the “Game of the Week”. It was the game that was supposed to unseat the Ravens
from their perch at the top of the table and the Giants had an axe to grind. The Ravens had clearly dominated their first
encounter at the Season opener. Throughout the first quarter there was an even tug of war between the two teams as
each team marched the ball to the opponents half before turning it over to the defense. And the Raven’s defense came
through. In the 11th minute of Quarter 1, a good series of Giants passes and runs saw them enter the Raven’s Red Zone.
The quarter was coming to an end and the Giants went for 4th and Goal. Between them and the touchdown was the
fearful Raven’s defense. It was Justin “the Jaguar” and Joey “Dangerous, D” who were all over the Giants offense and
were able to shut down the move. The second quarter was a close one with both teams evenly matched. A “game” was
on . Each side tried hard to score but both team defenses were up to task. “Madman” Luke and “Night Train” Nick both
had a great quarter as did the Raven’s entire defense.
During the half, there was a hush on both sidelines as the teams and their coaches huddled and strategized. There was a
noticeable tension in the stands as the eager fans waited out the respite time. The 3rd quarter started with the Giants
coming on strong, a glint in their eyes as they faced their old nemesis. A few startling moves and the Giants were once
again in Raven red zone. At the 2 yard line, 4th and inches. The giants coach gave the word to go for it. The Giants lunged
but again the entire Raven defense might led by Justin again shut the Giants out of the end zone. It was probably this
frustration that caused the key turnaround. A 7th minute errant pass by the Giants quarterback was intercepted
magically by Connor”The Hitman”. In a flash he was gone with the entire bench and fans yelling him on. TOUCHDOWN
Ravens. It was 6‐0, the conversion failed and the score stood still the rest of the game. The Giants came in waves the rest
of the game. The Ravens defense thwarted every move. Both Stephen “Manster” and Ryan “Fright Night” also shone
during the second half. The whole team won honorable mentions.
When the whistle finally blew, the fans ran on to the ground to surround their heroes. Coaches all wore smiles that only
coaches can wear. One coach was heard telling the team “Life at the top is lonely. All the “wannabees’ wanted the spot
and every future game for the Ravens would be against teams that will fight “tooth and nail” to take the Ravens down. If
the Ravens have their way, they will also have the last say, from the head of the table.
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Senior Ravens vs. Giants (continued)

Senior Chargers vs. Packers
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Senior Falcons vs. Raiders
The Falcons put together a great performance against a tough Raider squad. The Falcons had a Trifecta, Touchdown on
an Interception Pick 6 by Eric, a punt return by Johnny as a result of some great blocking, and a long‐TD run by Johnny.
A shutout by the Falcon defense of the second week in a row all 12 players had at least one flag ‐‐‐ great job Team.

Spencer, Sawyer and Ben get a great pass rush

Walker jets down the sideline for a nice gain

Chase ready to pull the flag with help from
Aaron and Sawyer

Aaron takes matters into his own hands

Senior Chargers vs. Packers
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Junior Ravens vs. Chargers
The entire 1st quarter of the game was a defensive battle with neither team
yielding to the opposing offense. Ravens’ Cornerbacks’ Steven S. and Michael
B. provided blanket coverage in the secondary while Defensive linemen Sean
F., Brandon F., Jackson M. and Max H. filled the gaps in the line and took away
any threat of the powerful Chargers’ running game. The Chargers scored
twice in the 2nd quarter on two broken plays, making the score at halftime 14‐
0.
During halftime Coach Dan sat down with the offensive line to review blocking
assignments while Coach Jim spoke with the secondary and linebackers about
coverage strategies. As happened earlier this season, the Ravens were down
by two scores but never got down on themselves and came out ready to put
the first half behind them.
The Ravens got the ball to start the 2nd half and made the most of it. Pinned
deep in their own territory, the offense put together a flawless drive with a
mix of power running and both short and mid‐range passes. Running Backs’
Gino C. and Tommy K. took turns assaulting the Chargers’ defense with aggressive running. The Offensive Line, which
consisted of Michael B., Sean F., Brandon F., Max H., Kent. C. and Cole P., opened up huge holes for both RBs to gain a
minimum of 5 yards per carry. Gino C. zigged and zagged through the Chargers’ defense for 9 yards with Quarterback
Wilson P. rolling out on the very next play to hit Tight End Kent C. for a 15 yard gain. With the ball at the Chargers’ 11
yard line, Tommy K. got the call, going right up the middle and jetting to the outside to score. Wilson P. found Tight End
Cole P. in the back of the end zone, making the score 14‐7.
The Ravens’ Defense easily shut down the Chargers’ offense, getting the ball back at the end of the 3rd quarter. The
following Ravens’ offensive drive stalled mid‐field, giving the ball back to the potent Chargers’ offense. Once again, the
Ravens’ defense stifled both the running and passing attack of the Chargers, forcing them to punt with 3 and out.
With less than 5 minutes remaining in the 4th quarter, the
Ravens got the ball back on their own 25 and immediately
went to work. The Ravens blocking proved to be the
difference as their line dominated the opposing defense.
Wilson P. found Tight End Kent C., not once but twice, to get
the ball down to the 1 yard line with less than 2 minutes
remaining. This time it was Gino C. that got the call with him
barreling through the line for the touchdown. Coach Dan
called timeout to talk with his players. He said “We’re going
for 2. I’d much rather lose going for the win than tie the
game.” His players felt the same way and marched onto the
field. The offense faked a run to the left with Wilson P.
coming back to the right of the field finding Tight End Kent. C.
wide open in the end zone, putting the score at 15‐14 with
less than a minute left.
The Chargers tried valiantly to move the ball against the Ravens’ defense but it was no use. One missed pass, one
broken play run and the clock had 2 seconds left. The last play was a dump off pass to their RB who was stopped by
Defensive lineman Max H.. Interestingly, Max had the first flag pull of the game as well.
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Junior Packers vs. Falcons
The Packers put together a great team effort against the Falcons. On offense (two TD’s) a beautiful catch and run by
Colby on a perfect pass from Nick W, a simply unbelievable run by Ryan making multiple defenders miss, and their third
game sealing TD on a great punt return by Nick A. The Packers D did their job shutting out the Falcons ALL 10 players
had a flag!! The Packers O‐Line the “Goon‐Squad” (David, Owen, Sammy, Jeremy and Nick) provided solid blocking all
day – great job Team!

Coach Scott and Jeff give out the Cheese Head
players of the game

Cheese Heads unite –
Don’t Cross the Cheese!

Packers Defense swarms the ball

Owen gets some great blocking up front
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Junior Giants vs. Raiders

Bantam Chargers vs. Raiders
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Bantam Chargers vs. Raiders

Scrim Falcons vs. Chargers
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Scrim Packers vs. Giants

Scrim Ravens vs. Saints
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Painting the lines….

Greg and his son playing chicken while painting lines…
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CYFFA 2011 Team Sponsors
Thank you for your support!!!

Senior Division Sponsors

Scrim Division Sponsors

Chargers: Parents of the Chargers
Falcons:
Mammoth Excavating, Inc.

Chargers: Parents of the Chargers
Falcons:
Parents of the Falcons
Giants:
Crown Uniforms

Giants:

Packers:

Newbury Park, CA (805) 499-5463

D’Amore’s Pizza
2869 E Thousand Oaks Blvd, T.O, CA
(805) 496-0030
www.damoresfamouspizza.com
Larry F Gitlin, A Professional Corp.
Woodland Hills, CA

Raiders:
Ravens:

(818) 884-9998
RG Goddard Grading (818) 889-1740
JM Capital Investments
Newbury Park, CA (818) 334-5133

Packers:
Ravens:
Saints:

3800 Burbank Blvd. Burbank, CA
(818) 845-8400
www.CrownUniformsOnline.com
CorpNet Incorporation Services
www.corpnet.com
Parents of the Ravens
Parents of the Saints

Junior Division Sponsors

Bantam Division Sponsors

Broncos:

BankCardUSA.com
Agoura Hills, CA (818) 540-3500
www.bankcardusa.com
Anonymous
AMCC Thousand Oaks, CA
(805) 375-4874
Cain Technology Westlake Village, CA
www.caintech.com

Broncos:

Wood Ranch BBQ & Grill
Agoura, Moorpark and Camarillo
www.woodranch.com
(818) 540-3812

Chargers:
Falcons:
Giants:
Packers:

Raiders:
Ravens:

Lockton Companies (213) 689-0541
Fresh Brothers Pizza
Westlake Village, CA (805) 777-8448
www.freshbrothers.com

Saints:

Parents of Saints

Parents of the Broncos

Chargers: Parents of the Chargers
Falcons:

Parents of the Falcons

Giants:

Parents of the Giants

Packers:

Anonymous

Raiders:

Dr. Brad Patterson DVM
At Home Veterinary Care

Ravens:

BCS Recycling Specialists
(818) 341-4820
www.scrapdr.com
Blue Power Inc
Westlake Village, CA
(818) 298-6087
bluepowerinc@verizon.net

Saints:
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Conejo Youth Flag Football
Association
Results of 09-17-2011, winning team listed first

Scrims

Bantams

Juniors

Seniors

Packers vs. Giants
Falcons vs. Chargers
Ravens vs. Saints

Ravens vs. Saints
Giants vs. Packers
Falcons vs. Broncos
Chargers vs. Raiders

Ravens vs. Chargers
Packers vs. Falcons
Giants vs. Raiders
Saints -tied- Broncos

Chargers vs. Packers
Falcons vs. Raiders
Ravens vs. Giants

Please coordinate with your coach and/or team parent to submit pictures & a short one
paragraph summary of your game to flagger @cyffa.com
Editors: Zoraida Kerr & John Pertessis
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